The “Hittner” company is well known for its production of forest and agricultural-communal hinge-joint tractors, and for production of attachments for agricultural tractors. High quality and convenient prices are the trademark of our products, while the constant improvement profiled us as a leading producers of hinge-joint tractors in the Europe. Our orientation towards the constant meeting of our customers’ needs resulted in the obtaining of the ISO certificate, and our products have also the TÜV and CE certificates.

**HITTNER - FURTHER AND MORE**

**ECOTRAC 21**
- 21 hp (13 kW), air-cooled diesel engine - Lombardini
- 21 CV (13 kW), motore a diesel raffreddato ad aria - Lombardini

**ECOTRAC 30**
- 30 hp (21 kW), air-cooled diesel engine - Lombardini
- 30 CV (21 kW), motore a diesel raffreddato ad aria - Lombardini

**ECOTRAC 40**
- 40 hp (30 kW) water-cooled diesel engine - Lombardini
- 40 CV (30 kW), motore diesel raffreddato ad acqua - Lombardini

**Spare parts - for Torpedo (Deutz) tractors**

**Pezzi di ricambio - per trattori Torpedo (Deutz)**
### SKIDDER 120 V

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Deutz D914 - L06</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>84 kW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooling system / Exhaust</td>
<td>air cooled / exhaust. EPA/COM III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffreddamento / Scarico</td>
<td>raffredato ad aria / scarico. EPA/COM III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive</td>
<td>constant 4x4, 2 differencials with blocking system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presa di forza</td>
<td>permanente 4x4, 2 differenziali con bloccaggio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>Length: 7130 mm Width: 2220 mm Height: 2950 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lunghezza: 7130 mm Larghezza: 2220 mm Altezza: 2950 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total mass</td>
<td>7200 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SKIDDER 55 V

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Deutz D914-L03</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>40 kW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooling system / Exhaust</td>
<td>air cooled / exhaust. EPA/COM III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffreddamento / Scarico</td>
<td>raffredato ad aria / scarico. EPA/COM III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive</td>
<td>constant 4x4, 2 differencials with blocking system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presa di forza</td>
<td>permanente 4x4, 2 differenziali con bloccaggio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>Length: 4550 mm Width: 1600 mm Height: 2400 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lunghezza: 4550 mm Larghezza: 1600 mm Altezza: 2400 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total mass</td>
<td>3600 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Labinprogres-TPS

Labinprogres-TPS d.o.o. is the leading manufacturer of agricultural mechanization at the area of former Yugoslavia. The basic activity of the company is manufacture of agricultural mechanization; tractors, two-wheel tractors, motor hoes and motor mowers. A wide range of attachments enabling their professional or leisure application in agriculture is also offered.

Technical Features

**Tractor Tuber 40 / Trattore Tuber 40**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Displacement (cm³) / Cilindrata (cm³)</td>
<td>1649 / 1642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of cylinders / Numero di cilindri</td>
<td>3 / 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. torque (nm / rpm) / Coppia massima (nm / rpm)</td>
<td>2800 / 2800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated speed (rpm) / Regime nominale (giri/min)</td>
<td>2500 / 2800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive type / Trasmissione di potenza</td>
<td>Four wheel drive / Sulle 4 ruote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clutch / Frizione</td>
<td>Dry, dual-acting two discs / Doppia a secco (pdf.+cambio) con comando a pedale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission / Cambio</td>
<td>With 8 fixed speeds + 2 rwd / 8 marce avanti + 2 r/di retro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic pump flow rate (l/min) / Portata della pompa idraulica (l/min)</td>
<td>2 pumps: 102 / 1650, 108,4 / 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel tank capacity (l) / Capacidad del tanque de combustible (l)</td>
<td>52 / 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. turning radius (m) / Raggio minimo di sterzata (m)</td>
<td>2,8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic pump flow rate (l/min) / Portata della pompa idraulica (l/min)</td>
<td>2 pumps: 102 / 1650, 108,4 / 1200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Electrical Equipment / Impianto Elettrico

- Battery / Batteria: 12 V, Capacity 80 - 100 Ah
- Engine start / Avviamento motore: Electric-electromagnetic valve
- Instruments / Strumentazione di controllo: Analog, with fuel, rpm, working hours, cooling water and temperature indicators; control lamps.
- Voltage – 12 V; Capacity 80 - 100 Ah

Dimensions & Weight / Dimensioni e Peso

- A - max. length (mm) / A – lunghezza massima (mm): 3000
- B - max. width (mm) / B – larghezza (mm): 1570
- C – height (mm) / C – altezza (mm): Without cabin: 2535
- D – clearance (mm) / D – luogo libero al suolo (mm): 360
- E – wheelbase (mm) / E – passo (mm): 1785
- F – truck adjustment (mm) / F – campeggiato (mm): Front: 1200, Rear: 125,1330,1425
- Weight (kg) / Peso (kg): Without cabin: 1660
- Weight (kg) / Peso (kg): Without cabin: 1660
THE RANGE

TWO-WHEEL TRACTOR SUPER SPECIAL GREEN

**MOTOCULTIVATORE SUPER SPECIAL GREEN**

**Engine:** 4-stroke diesel, 8-10 kW (Lombardini, DMB, KAMA), 3,000 rpm, air-cooled.
**Engine start:** rope, recoil or electrical start.
**Transmission:** 6 speeds (4 forward speeds and 2 reverse).

---

TWO-WHEEL TRACTOR MONDIAL GREENY

**MOTOCULTIVATORE MONDIAL GREENY**

**Engine:** 4-stroke gasoline engine or diesel 4.9-6.5 kW (Lombardini, KAMA), 3,600 rpm, air-cooled.
**Engine start:** rope, recoil or electrical start.
**Transmission:** 4 speeds (3 forward speeds and 1 reverse, in both directions).

---

MOTOR HOE ADRIA 04

**MOTOZAPPA ADRIA 04**

**Engine:** 4-stroke gasoline or diesel engine, 5.0 - 6.3 kW (Lombardini, KAMA, Briggs&Stratton), air-cooled.
**Engine start:** rope, recoil or electrical start.
**Transmission:** 4 speeds (3 forward speeds and 1 reverse).

---

MOTOR HOE FLORA 45

**MOTOZAPPATRICE FLORA 45**

**Engine:** 4-stroke gasoline, 3.75 kW, air-cooled (Briggs&Stratton, Honda, Suntec).
**Tiller rotation:** 140 rpm, 140 giri/min.
**Tiller:** working width 50 and 80 cm, lunghezza di lavoro 50 cm e 80 cm.

---

MOTOR MOWER HERBY 88

**MOTOFALCIATRICE HERBY 88**

**Engine:** 4-stroke gasoline, 3.75 kW, air-cooled (Briggs&Stratton).
**Transmissions:** features worm and gear coupled to belt drive, 1 forward speed.
**Cutting bar length:** 87 cm double blade, 87 cm, due barre di taglio.
OLT was established in 1912 as a factory for manufacturing and repairing agricultural mechanization. In 1926 first ploughs and sowing machines for corn were put on the market. In the beginning OLT faced the needs of small individual farmers, but with the development of agricultural mechanization our factory started the production of wide trapping machines assigned for large agricultural factories.

Today OLT Osijek with its 150 employees produces ploughs, sowing machines for cereals, sowing machines for corn, sugar beet, sunflower and soybeans. OLT also produces row-crop cultivators, disc harrows with overtake of 2-7 m, loaders for different purposes on farms, water towers, thermos-isolation doors and slaughter house equipment. With high quality, technical and technological characteristics of its products OLT Osijek holds a high position, as well as on a domestic as on the world market of agricultural mechanization.

**PNEUMATIC SEED DRILL**

**FOR WHEAT ETA-48**

Modern concept of agricultural production on bigger estates envisions the use of bigger tractors (60-90 kW) for sowing. Previous seed drill types are not adequate for this due to relatively small productivity. To answer the customer needs we have developed a new type of carried seed drill with big tank capacity and highly efficient. It is equipped with proven and tested working elements. The machine construction allows very precise sowing of all wheat types, soy beans, green peas and all fine seed crops.

**DISC HARROWS**

Disk harrow machine type “OLT” creates high quality of soil fragmentation and ensures constant working depth distributed evenly across working width and plain nice looking area behind its grasp.

**ERPICE A DISCHI**

Gli erpici a dischi OLT sminuzzano il terreno nel modo di assicurare la profondità di lavoro uguale per tutta la larghezza di lavoro lasciando indietro un terreno piano.
Rear tractor forklift TVS 3.1 and TVS-4.1

Rear tractor forklift TVS aggregated with tractors of I or II category, is meant to be used for transporting, lifting up and putting down of different types of load. The machine is equally efficient on frozen winter soil as well as on newly ploughed soil.

Suspension seedbed cultivator middle heavy, narrow transport width (less than 3 m) is dedicated for fine pre sowing soil preparation. Lower stud bolts of 3-wheel suspension support are designed in steps to allow connection and aggregating with tractors of I and II suspension category.

Ploughs type SLAVONAC are dedicated for extremely hard work conditions and therefore are equipped with most robust suspension and frame. They evenly fold soil grooves, plough down plant mass and leave behind them wide and clean bottom groove ready for next operation.

Suspension seedbed cultivator middle heavy, narrow transport width (less than 3 m) is dedicated for fine pre sowing soil preparation. The machine is equally efficient on frozen winter soil as well as on newly ploughed soil.

Suspension seedbed cultivator middle heavy, narrow transport width (less than 3 m) is dedicated for fine pre sowing soil preparation. Lower stud bolts of 3-wheel suspension support are designed in steps to allow connection and aggregating with tractors of I and II suspension category.

Ploughs type SLAVONAC are dedicated for extremely hard work conditions and therefore are equipped with most robust suspension and frame. They evenly fold soil grooves, plough down plant mass and leave behind them wide and clean bottom groove ready for next operation.

Ploughs type SLAVONAC are dedicated for extremely hard work conditions and therefore are equipped with most robust suspension and frame. They evenly fold soil grooves, plough down plant mass and leave behind them wide and clean bottom groove ready for next operation.

Ploughs type SLAVONAC are dedicated for extremely hard work conditions and therefore are equipped with most robust suspension and frame. They evenly fold soil grooves, plough down plant mass and leave behind them wide and clean bottom groove ready for next operation.

Ploughs type SLAVONAC are dedicated for extremely hard work conditions and therefore are equipped with most robust suspension and frame. They evenly fold soil grooves, plough down plant mass and leave behind them wide and clean bottom groove ready for next operation.

Semenatrice del tipo PSK ha l’attrezzatura per la semina del principio pneumatico che permette l’uso generale per tutte le colture che richiedono zappatura. La sua versione originale è destinata per la semina di mais, mentre con attrezzi aggiuntivi e con le modifiche dei dischi è possibile usarla anche per la semina di barbabietola da zucchero, soia, girasole ed in orticoltura.
Eurometal d.o.o. took over the operations and contracts from Standard MIO in the transition process. From this year Eurometal d.o.o. continues subcontracting with traditional Standard MIO partners as follows: Honda, Briggs & Stratton, Stiga, RAU, EMAK, etc.

Eurometal has the possibilities not only to produce and place its products, but also to offer other ways of cooperation or partnership with a guarantee of high quality, short terms and competitive prices. Eurometal capacities are open for cooperation, whether it is a sale of Eurometal products, joint market appearance, tools production, services of machine processing, mould production and other services in metal processing activities and marketing.

The Range of Products / Selezione di Prodotti

**Power Tiller MIO-200 RG / Motocoltivatore MIO-200 RG**

- **Engine type / Motore:** HONDA GCV 135
- **Engine power / Potenza:** 3,3kW/4,5 HP
- **Fuel / Carburante:** Euro super 95
- **Dimensions / Dimensioni:** 1130 x 540 x 960 mm
- **Weight / Peso:** 30 kg

**Power Tiller F-630 / Motocoltivatore F-630**

- **Engine type / Motore:** Honda GX 160, four stroke, one cylinder
- **Engine power / Potenza:** 4 kW / 5,5 HP
- **Fuel / Carburante:** Euro super 95
- **Gear / Cambio:** 2 gears forward x 2 / 1 gear backwards x 2
- **Clutch / Frizione:** tightening belt / cinghia tenditore
- **Dimensions / Dimensioni:** 1675 x 665 x 1180 mm
- **Weight / Peso:** 108 kg

**Power Tiller F-630 / Motocoltivatore F-630**

- **Engine type / Motore:** HONDA GX 160, four stroke, one cylinder
- **Engine power / Potenza:** 4 kW / 5,5 HP
- **Fuel / Carburante:** Euro super 95
- **Gear / Cambio:** 3 gears forward x 2 / 1 gear backwards x 2
- **Clutch / Frizione:** tightening belt / cinghia tenditore
- **Dimensions / Dimensioni:** 1675 x 665 x 1180 mm
- **Weight / Peso:** 108 kg

**Power Tiller F-630 / Motocoltivatore F-630**

- **Engine type / Motore:** HONDA GX 160, four stroke, one cylinder
- **Engine power / Potenza:** 4 kW / 5,5 HP
- **Fuel / Carburante:** Euro super 95
- **Gear / Cambio:** 3 gears forward x 2 / 1 gear backwards x 2
- **Clutch / Frizione:** tightening belt / cinghia tenditore
- **Dimensions / Dimensioni:** 1675 x 665 x 1180 mm
- **Weight / Peso:** 108 kg
**IRON WHEEL Žk-620 / RUOTE DI FERRO Žk-620**

- Wheel diameter / Diametro di ruota: 55 cm
- Weight / Peso: 22 kg

**WA-30 PGX 160 / POMPA CENTRIFUGALE WA-30 PGX 160**

- Capacity / Capacità: 1100 l/min
- Lifting height / Altezza di sollevamento: 26 m
- Intake height / Altezza di aspirazione: 8 m
- Pipe diameter / Diametro di tubo: 75 mm
- Engine / Motore: HONDA GX 160
- Purpose / Utilizzo: irrigation / irrigazione

**WATER PUMP TRACTOR ATTACHABLE WA-30PT / POMPA IRRIGAZIONE ATTACCO A TRATTORE WA-30 PT**

- Capacity / Capacità: 1100 l/min
- Lifting height / Altezza di sollevamento: 28 m
- Intake height / Altezza di aspirazione: 8,5 m
- Pipe diameter / Diametro di tubo: 75 mm
- Drive / Presa di forza: tractor transmission / trattore (trasmissione cardanica)

**HAMMER MILL - SHELLER MKP-88 / MULINO A MARTELLI-SGUSCIATORE MKP-88**

- Mill capacity / Capacità produttiva di mulino: up to 200 kg/h / do 200 kg/h
- Sheller capacity / Capacità produttiva di sgusciatore: 200-300 kg/h
- Sieves / Apertura di setaccio: 2 ± 3 mm / 2 e 3 mm
- Drive / Presa di forza: el. engine 1,5 kW / motore elettrico 1,5 kW
- Weight / Peso: 45 kg

**SPRAYER PK-60/KAPPA 15**

- Capacity / Capacità: 25 l/min
- Working pressure / Presione di lavoro: 2,1 MPa
- Drive / Presa di forza: petrol engine / motore a benzina
- Tank / Serbatoio: 60 l
- Equipment / Attrezzi: hoses 15 m and rod for spray tubo di 15 m e lancia
- Engine / Motore: HONDA GC-135

**CIRCULAR SAW C-500 S / SEGA CIRCOLARE C-500 S**

- Saw diameter / Lama: 500 mm
- Cutting height / Altezza taglio: 0-170 mm
- Working table / Dimensione piano: 990 x 720 mm
- Drive / Presa di forza: el. engine 4 kW three phases / motore elettrico trifase 4 kW
- Weight / Peso: 130 kg
**GRAMIP-TPS**

The factory GRAMIP has been present on the markets of Europe, Scandinavia and USA for many years. It is in private property and situated near Zagreb, the capital of Republic of Croatia, with great possibilities for development and transport.

GRAMIP-TPS started working in an agricultural region with longstanding tradition of handcraft and metal industry. The beginnings were in 1949, when the "National Company Paramlin, Saw-mill and Brickwork" was established. Their activities were sawing of wood building-material and tile production.

Company GRAMIP is leader in manufacturing machinery for agriculture and utilities sectors. Long-standing tradition is the guarantee of quality that are recognized both in Croatia and abroad.

---

**ROTARY TILLER AT 30**

The side shift rotary tiller of the AT-30 Series has been designed specifically for operation on compact and municipal tractors up to 50 HP.

La fresa per trattore GRAMIP AT 30 viene prodotta secondo gli standard europei dai materiali di qualità più alta. La fresa per trattare AT 30 offre maggiore flessibilità facendo la maggiore profondità a basso consumo energetico.

---

**TRACTOR DRAWN MOWER TSK UNIMA TSK MINI UNIMA**

The TSK “UNIMA” tractor drawn mower is designed for mowing all kinds of fodder plants on small and average farms. Three point mounting, easy working, the mowing unit is classic, with cutting bars and linear motion.

La falciatrice posteriore per trattori TSK “UNIMA” è destinata per la falciatura di tutte le specie di piante foraggere in fattorie piccole e medie. Si attacca a tre punti di una manovra semplice e facile, il dispositivo per la falciatura è classico, controllato con le dita e fornito con un falce a movimento rettilineo.
The UNIROTO tractor drawn mower is a rotary disc mower designed for all kinds of fodder plants on average and large farms. It is equipped with a powerful engine and is easy to operate.

The HU-6 hydraulic loader is designed for loading manure, bulk cargo, timber etc. as well as for digging ditches on medium size farms.

The fingerwheel rake is a general purpose machine designed for raking and tedding fodder plants and straw. It is easy to operate and quick in operation.

The TSK - SUPER tractor drawn mower is designed for mowing all kinds of fodder plants on small and average farms as well as for mowing plants in parks, along waterways, paths, etc.

The hydraulic loader HU6-C is designed for loading manure, bulk cargo, timber etc. and for digging ditches on medium size farms.

The fingerwheel rake USP is a general purpose machine designed for raking and tedding fodder plants and straw. It is easy to operate and quick in operation.

The TSK - SUPER tractor drawn mower is designed for mowing all kinds of fodder plants on small and average farms as well as for mowing plants in parks, along waterways, paths, etc.

The HU6-C hydraulic loader is designed for loading manure, bulk cargo, timber etc. as well as for digging ditches on medium size farms.

The fingerwheel rake USP is a general purpose machine designed for raking and tedding fodder plants and straw. It is easy to operate and quick in operation.
POD DEŽANOVAC

POD - Proizvodnja Opruga Dežanovac is family own company, founded in 1971, as a small workshop for spring production. During past years it gradually develop and expand business, so that today employs over 50 workers.

With more than 30 years of experience, skilled working team and use of last technology, POD is producing different kind of technical springs, agricultural machines and spare parts for agricultural machines. POD supplies customers all over Croatia and other countries in EU.

PRODUCTION LINE:
SELEZIONE DI PRODOTTI:

COMPRESION SPRINGS DIN 2098 I DIN 2089
MOLLE DI COMPRESSIONE DIN 2098 E DIN 2089
- Wire diameter for spring making from 0,30 mm to 28,00 mm
- Diametro del filo da 0,30 mm fino a 28,00 mm

EXTENSION SPRINGS DIN 2098 I DIN 2089
MOLLE DI TENSIONE DIN 2098 E DIN 2089
- Wire diameter for spring making from 0,30 mm to 15,00 mm
- Diametro del filo da 0,30 mm fino a 15,00 mm

TORSION SPRINGS DIN 2088
MOLLE DI TORSIONE DIN 2088
- Wire diameter for spring making from 0,40 mm to 15,00 mm
- Diametro del filo da 0,40 mm fino a 15,00 mm

LAMINATED SPRINGS
MOLLE LAMINATE
- Sheet and bar thickness: from 0,5 mm to 6,00 mm
- Spessore di lamiera e di nastri del materiale per fabbricazione da 0,5 mm a 6,00 mm

DOUBLE TORSION SPRINGS
MOLLE DI DOPPIA TORSIONE PER MACCHINE AGRICOLE
- Wire diameter for spring making from 4 mm to 12,00 mm
- Diametro del filo da 4 mm fino a 12,00 mm

ELASTIC SAFETY CATCH DIN 11024 AND OTHERS
MOLLE ELASTICHE DIN 11024
- Wire diameter for spring making from 4 mm to 12,00 mm
- Diametro del filo da 2,00 mm fino a 8,00 mm
DIFFERENT WIRE PRODUCTS
VARI PRODOTTI DI FILO
- Wire diameter: from 0.40 mm to 15.00 mm
- Diametro del filo da 0.40 mm fino a 15.00 mm

SPARE PARTS FOR MACHINES
PEZZI DI RICAMBIO PER MACCHINARI

TRACTOR LOADER TU 020
CARICATORE PER TRATTORI TU 020
- Carrying capacity: 300 kg
- Range: 4 m
- Lift height: 3 m
- Working angle: 180°

SILAGE BLOCK CUTTER IS 030
MACCHINA PER SILAGGIO IS 030
- Cutting height: 1.80 m
- Dimension of cut block: 1.8x0.8x1.2 m
- Volume of cut block: 2.00 m³
- Machine weight: 550 kg
- Dimension of the machine: 1.10x1.98x2.35 m

WOOD SPLITTER CD 010
SPACCALEGNA CD 010
- Machine weight: 70 kg
- Machine dimension: 0.86x0.82x0.88 m

MATERIALS
For making springs and spare parts:
- Patented wire diameter: from 0.3 to 15 mm DIN 17223
- Patented stainless steel wire diameter: from 0.5 to 6 mm DIN 17224
- Wire and hot rolled bars diameter: from 10 to 28 mm DIN 17221
- Strip and sheet metal in quality C60 and 55 Si 7

QUALITY
Thanks to our KNOW-HOW, technological procedure which are constantly developing and improving, materials and equipment which we have in our production, we can offer to all customers reliable and high quality products.

QUALITÀ
Siamo in grado di offrire ai nostri clienti dei prodotti affidabili di alta qualità grazie al processo tecnologico che abbiamo sviluppato e migliorato per anni, ai materiali e alle attrezzature che abbiamo in disposizione. La garanzia di qualità è anche il certificato ISO 9001:2002.

For material on stock we are in possibility to respond in any time to any need of our client, regardless of quantity.

We also have a certificate ISO 9001:2002.

With material on stock we are in possibility to respond in any time to any need of our client, regardless of quantity.

We also have a certificate ISO 9001:2002.

Spare parts for machines:
- Forged and rolled bars diameter: 6 mm DIN 17221
- Steel and stainless steel wire diameter: 6 mm DIN 17224
- Nuts and bolts of quality C60 and 55 Si 7

For more information:
E-mail: info@pod.hr
www.pod.hr
HIDRAULIKA KUTINA

The factory of hydraulic and pneumatic equipment and components is founded in 1972 as Prvomajska TSD Kutina. With name Hidraulika Kutina d.d. work since 1994. More than 35 years of experience in the producing of machine parts and hydraulic and pneumatic components is a guarantee of a high quality. The name Hidraulika Kutina d.d. is also distinctive brand in industry of tractors, combines, forklifts and various cranes (UP lifts 5 – 50 m). The spare parts produced in company Hidraulika Kutina d.d. are applied in industry, agriculture, forestry and municipal services.

The company exports about 90% of own production throughout Europe and northern Africa.

HYDRAULIC COMPONENTS

- DEUTZ-FAHR Germany / DEUTZ-FAHR Germany
- PMA-ETRAG (CMT) Algeria / PMA-ETRAG (CMT) Algeria
- TORPEDO Croatia / TORPEDO Croatia
- D 6806 DX-tractors / D 6806 DX-trattori
- D 6807
- C 6808
- CX 370
- CX 100

CONTROL DEVICE

DISPOSITIVO DI COMANDO

- DEUTZ
  - D 06 2806 - 8006
  - D 07
  - C 33 4507 4807 5207 6007 6207
  - AgroStar 6.06 - 6.06.16
  - AgroStar 5.11 21 31 41 71
  - AgriStar Freischmitt 4 68 76 86 96 29 39
  - AgroTirma 3 56 4 07 17 47 56 6 076 17
  - Hopfen DX 4 17 57
  - DX 3 V/F/S 10 30 60 50 70 75 90
  - DX 6 10 30 50
  - DX 7 10
  - DX 1 0 85 86 90 82 110 120 140
  - DX 3 5C 70 90
  - DX 4 10 30 50 70
  - DX 6 05

FINAL CONTROL DEVICE

DISPOSITIVO DI CONTROLLO FINALE
INTERMEDIATE DEVICE SINGLE ACTING
DISPOSITIVO MONOOPERATIVO INTERMEDI
INTERMEDIATE DEVICE DOUBLE ACTING
DISPOSITIVO INTERMEDIO DI DOPPIA OPERAZIONE

- DEUTZ
  - D 06
  - DX 3 10 30 50 60 70 75 90
  - C 33 4507 4807 5207 6007 6207
  - DX bis 85-160
TERMINAL UNIT III SD 80 SEALING CONTROL VALVE
UNITÀ DI COMANDO III SD 80 CON VALVOLA DI REGOLAZIONE PER GUARNIZIONE

INTERMEDIATE DEVICE II SD 80 SEALING CONTROL VALVE
DISPOSITIVO INTERMEDIO II SD 80 CON VALVOLA DI REGOLAZIONE PER GUARNIZIONE

INTERMEDIATE DEVICE I SD 80 SEALING VALVE
DISPOSITIVO INTERMEDIO I SD 80 CON VALVOLA PER GUARNIZIONE

0433 7465 KZ
0434 9394 KZ
0435 8546 KZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0433</th>
<th>7465</th>
<th>KZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0434</td>
<td>9394</td>
<td>KZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0435</td>
<td>8546</td>
<td>KZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| AgroPrimma 4 | 31 | 51 | 56 | 6 | 06 | 16 |
| AgroXtra 3 | 57 | 6 | 07 |
| D07 | 507 | 607 | 5207 | 6007 | 6207 |
| DX 3 SC | 10 | 20 | 30 | 50 | 60 | 65 | 70 | 80 | 90 |
| DX 4 | 10 | 30 | 50 |
| DX 6 | 05 | 10 | 30 | 50 |
| Hopfen DX 4 | 17 | 57 |
| D07C | 65 | 75 |
| Daub | 80 | 160 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0433</th>
<th>7465</th>
<th>KZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0434</td>
<td>9394</td>
<td>KZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0435</td>
<td>8546</td>
<td>KZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Agricultural Equipment Cluster (AEC) and its members achieve strategic cluster goals and ensure increasing market competitiveness by their mutual interconnection based on economic logic of all production resources, such as rationalization, specialization and innovations. Key to successful sales is principally a result of combining quality, expert business partners, devoted employees, clear business vision, competitive products and thus satisfy needs and expectations of AEC customers.

ABOUT CLUSTER
Founded: April 2007
Membership: 43 companies with 4,138 employees signed Letter of Intent for joining Agricultural Equipment Cluster initiative
Cluster members: producers of agricultural mechanization, tractors, light hobby and agricultural mechanization, companies in metal casting and machinery metal processing, academia

SUL CLUSTER
Fondatazione del cluster: aprile 2007
Numero di soci: 43 soci che hanno dimostrato l’interesse ed hanno sottoscritto la lettera d’intento per l’adesione al Cluster della meccanizzazione agricola con 4,138 dipendenti
Soci del cluster: produttori di meccanizzazione agricola, mietitrebbie e trattori, produttori di meccanizzazione hobbiistica, fabbriche impegnate nella fonderia e carpenteria metallica come anche istituti scientifici

KEY CLUSTER PRODUCTS
- Tractors for agriculture and forestry
- Drawbar coupling devices: ploughs, seeding machines, fertilizer distributors, spraying machines, cultivators
- Hobby and weekend machine and agricultural equipment program
- Various tools
- Various castings and products in machinery metal processing

STRATEGIC CUSTOMERS
- Industrial and agricultural combinates
- Family agricultural estates/farms
- Buyers of agricultural mechanization and weekend and hobby equipment program

CONTACT
Željko Erkapić, M.Sc.
General Manager
Agricultural Equipment Cluster Ltd.
Trg Ljudevita Gaja 6, 31000 Osijek, Croatia
Tel. + 385 31 251 010
Fax + 385 31 251 013
Mobile + 385 91 4920 827
e-mail: zerkapic@klaster-poljomehanizacije.hr
web: www.klaster-poljomehanizacije.hr

PRODOTTI PRINCIPALI DEL CLUSTER
- trattori per agricoltura e per silvicoltura
- attrezzi per attacco, aratri, seminatrici, erpici ed erpici a dischi, piantatrici, distributori di concimi minerali, immostrici, cultivatori
- macchine ed attrezzi per l’uso hobbiistico di meccanizzazione agricola
- attrezzi vari
- vari pezzi di ferro fuso e prodotti dei metalli lavorati

CLIENTI STRATEGICI
- Conglomerati industriali ed agricoli
- Fattorie famigliari
- Clienti di meccanizzazione agricola del programma hobbiistico

CONTATTO
mr. sc. Željko Erkapić
Direttore generale
Klaster poljomehanizacije d.o.o.
Trg Ljudevita Gaja 6, 31000 Osijek, Croatia
Tel. + 385 31 251 010
Fax + 385 31 251 013
Celullare + 385 91 4920 827
e-mail: zerkapic@klaster-poljomehanizacije.hr
web: www.klaster-poljomehanizacije.hr